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MISSOULA--
m.J SYMPOSIUM WILL AIR 
STUDENT COMPOSITIONS 
FRIDAY THROUGH SUNDAY 
sale/ fa/ rk/bb 
5-8-73 
state + cs + ht + 
A co~~ission to provide the music for an audiovisual presentation being done on the 
School of Fine Arts at the University of l\Iontana has been announced by Robert Kiley, dean 
of the school. 
The commission, in the sum of $100, will be awarded to one of the student composers 
presenting their work during the University's seventh annual Symposium of Contemporary 
~·lusic from Friday through Sunday ntay 11, 12 and 13) on the t·lissoula campus. The selection 
will be made by Uf-·1 music faculty--George Lewis, associate professor; Mary Jean Simpson, 
assistant professor, and Dennis Alexander, instructor in piano--after they hear the 
student compositions. 
The Symposium of Contemporary Music includes concerts in the Ut·I Music Recital Hall May 
11 and 12 at 8:15 p.m. and an "Exploratory Session in Electronic Creativity" May 13 at 3 
p.m. in Room 218 of the UM Music fuilding. 
One of the more ambitious compositions on the program is "Protestant Service in Three 
Parts," which will be performed at the l\Iay 11 concert by the Senior Choir of the First 
Methodist Church and conducted by the composer, David Barthelmess, a graduate assistant in 
music. Priscilla Chadduck, a U~I music instructor, will be soprano soloist, and Fay Buness, 
a Missoula piano teacher, will be organist. 
Other faculty members assisting in the concerts are Alexander, pianist, and Elizabeth 
Phillips, instructor, violist. 
more 
UM SYf\'IPOSIU~l WILL AIR--2 
The session on electronic music May 13 will feature an audience-composer question and 
answer period, moderated by Dr. Joseph A. Mussulman, professor of music. 1-lembers of the 
audience will be given a chance to try their hand at operating the electronic synthesizer 
used in the demonstration. 
Question and answer forums are scheduled for the 11.1ay 11 and 12 concerts. They will be 
moderated by Larry Williams, a UM graduate assistant in music, and Dr. Mussulman, respectively. 
The concerts 1\fay 11 and 12 in the r.Jusic Recital Hall will introduce music by three 
guest composers and 20 members of composition classes taught by Dr. Donald 0. Johnston, 
professor of music. 
The guest composers are Sherman Himelblau, Michael Rosbarsky and Andrew Floberg. 
Himelblau is a student at Carnegie-Mellon Institute, Pittsburgh, Pa., who plans to study 
composition at UM next year. Rosbarsky, a former UH music student, teaches in Superior, 
and Floberg is a student at Rocky Mountain College, Billings. 
The other composers represented in the concerts are Kristine Anderson, David Barthelmess, 
Barbara Beck, Florence Bingham, Lucille Gordon, William Henry Overturf and Diane Rhein schmidt, 
all of (l.fissoula; Hampton Childress, Chevy Chase, Md.; ll.largaret Cox and Anson Haugsjaa, both 
of Great Falls; Carol Dreyer, Billings; Deborah Sherman, Conrad; Steinar Svennungsen, Shelby; 
Paul Ulmer, Helena, and Charles Wallace, Anaconda. 
Students who will participate in the symposium as performers are Diane Allen, 
Minneapolis, Minn.; Judson Billings and Roger Kirk, both of Billings; Susan Blewett and 
Kathy Lee, both of Great Falls; Karen Cochran, Joan Colwell, Katie Lou Loeffler, Eletra 
Vandeberg and Jess t~alton, all of Missoula; Cindy Gould, ~· Ignatius; David Harris, Bigfork; 
Kathy Hartung, l•loscm11, Idaho; Jolyn Kesel, Dillon; Kenneth r'lottram, Miles City; Gregg 
t-lurphy, Helena; Larry Reynolds, Troy; Timothy Taylor, Malta, and t.farion Wind, Savage. 
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